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Please note that physical compatibilities may not be
approved tank-mixes. The tests do not check for
any adverse crop phytotoxicity or for the biological
efficacy of the individual components when applied
in a tank-mix. Bayer CropScience gives no warranty
and accepts no liability in respect of physical
compatibilities; therefore, use is at grower’s own
risk.
All the requirements or restrictions on other product labels must be adhered to when tank-mixing with Artist®.
Contact Bayer Crop Science for full details.
Artist is physically compatible with only ONE of the products or product mixes listed below with constant agitation
only:
Herbicides
Soleto + Roundup Energy
Anthem

Linuron (approved formulations)

Defy

Praxim

Praxim + Shark

Defy + Retro

Roundup Energy

Soleto + Shark

Defy + Roundup Energy

Soleto

Inigo + Shark

Defy + Shark

Inigo

Sencorex Flow

Diquat (approved formulations)

Praxim + Retro

Shark

Gamit 36 CS

Inigo + Retro

Shotput

Gamit 36CS + Roundup energy

Soleto + Retro

Stomp Aqua

Gamit 36CS + Shark

Praxim + Roundup Energy

Stomp Aqua + Shark

Inigo + Roundup Energy

Praxim + Shark

Gozai

Always maintain constant agitation of the sprayer tank during mixing, transportation and application.
Artist is physically incompatible in 3-way mixes with (Stomp Aqua + Roundup Energy), (Stomp Aqua + Retro) and
(Gamit 36CS + Retro).
Recent Changes
18/2/15

Harvest removed from list as no longer approved for overall application.

16.10.17

Additional herbicide support added

12.12.17

Incompatible notes added
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